
THE UNION.
FOR GOVERNOR,

Andrew Jolmsoa?
AUTHOR" OF THE JTO BESTEAD.

"I set out on titis'ground,-whic- Isuppose to be self
eviitnt. that ihe enrlh bshngs,in usufruct; toihe liv-Hn- g."

Thouas Jefferson'.
"7b afford every American citizen qfenierprise-.th- e

opportunity of securing an independent' "freeKoldit
"ssem to me best to abandon i!iefidea 6fraising afu
tare revenue out of the-publi- c lands." Andrew
Jackson.

FOR CONGKES3,

SAMUEL P. ALLISON of Davidson.

The Texas Lvdiaxs. We learn from a gentleman
..recently arrived from Texas that Major G. T. How-

ard, the Indian agent, has accepted offers made to
him by several public spirited citizens of that State,
donating a large quantity of at present unoccupied
land for the temporary settlement of the wild tribe

. now starving among the barren rocks to which the
necessities of the settlers have driven them. The

.sbill.setting apart a certain amount of land for the
use of these tribes having failed before the last le-

gislature, Major Howard concluded to settle them
temporarily upon lands offered for that purpose, and

; General Harney, in command of the Department,
- .heartily acquiesced in the plan, only stipulating that
the Indians so settled should be confined to a cer-
tain, defined tract, and held responsible for all de

- predations committed below that line. Thus, the
' Xipans have been located upon the headwaters of
the Nueces, and are txrbe provided with agricultu-
ral implements and the necessary teachers. The
other Indians, such as the Camanches, Wacoes,
Witchitas, &c, remain to bo settled, and arrange-
ments are now being made for that purpose.

Of course our government will have to feed these
Indians for a time, at least until they have acquired

3 a sufficient knowledge of agriculture to provide for
themselves; but the increased expense may be easi-
ly compensated, if the Indian Department at Wash-
ington will use a little judgment in selecting the
presents annually made to the different tribes. In-

stead of expending the greater portion of the mis-
erably small appropriation in the purchase of silks,
cambrics, beads, toys, &c., which are of no use
whatever to the Indian, and are almost immediate-
ly bartered away for food or clothing, let the Com
missioner provide beef, blankets, and agricultural
implements, which the savages really want. Let
competent persons be appointed to teach the In-
dians the arts of peace. The experience of the last
seven years has shown the Texas Indian the folly
ot attempting to cope rrith the white man m war,
and we have the best authority for stating that all
the tribes are now anxious for peace and the means
of living. A7. 0. Picayune.

"

5" The editor of the New York Picayune is
looking from the window of Jiis sanctum, and pens

. the following in the view therefrom:
,Jn that other yard which seems the loneliest of

thorn all ten years ago a terrible scene was enact-
ed. Two men, merchants and partners in the store
to which the yard was attached, fought a duel with

, bowie knives. They both had married sisters, and
one day one of the parties found that the other had
dishonored his wife, and death alone could wipe
from memory the terrible disgrace. The guilty and
wrcichod woman was the. first victim. Her lms-- .
bund stabbed her to the heart even while she slept,

- and she awoke in another world. The partners
went, vy.itli but one witness, to this yardjand, plac-

ing a h'uge hogshead, in the centre of tile narrow
""asfcutfe, they got into it, and thesecond handed them

the knives. The struggle lasted but ten minutes.
'The husband was avenged, for the souls of both

,
' joined that of the murdered wife. Horrible memo-- ,
ry, isn't. it, for this dim little yard to bear with it?
And sometimes, as Mr. Pick looks down into it, his
fancy brings it all back again, as viyid, asstartling,

' as reality itself.

'c"Jh the year 1837, Mr. Daniel Hendersoif, a mer-ichant- of

Chattanooga, mysteriously disrtopeared,
arid no trace of him was ever had. Wheil he left

"fliis family on a short journey, he was kjiown to
"Have some seven thousand doilars in his possession,
belonging to himself and partner. The general be-

lief was that he had been murdered. A few, how-

ever, pretended to think that he had returned to the
eastern States, where he originally came from.
Subsequently the bones of a man were found three
or four miles from Georgetown, Hamilton county,

it was supposed they were those of the miss
ing man. Further than this his family have al-

ways been in doubt and conjecture as to his fate.4

DAILY

lo kansas, informed us that Tom Starr, a half-bree- d

i Cherokee, now living in that State, a desperate
character well known to many of the older citizens
of Bradley and Hamilton counties, had told an in-

dividual whom he was trying to induce to engage
with him in some of bis unlawful enterprises, that
he and his brother, Jim Starr murdered Henderson
in the year mentioned above, that they got six or
seven thousand dollars in money-- , and concealed the
body in a hollow treejor ..log. near the spot where
the bones were subsequently found, no said that
he and hi3 brother were riding in company with
Henderson, that they induced him to leave the
road and stop at a spring, and while he was stoop-
ing down to drink; the' struck him on the head
with a rock and killed him. We have every con
fidence in the truth of the statements, us Hender-
son whenjast seen was in company with the Starrs,
and their subsequent career proves they were just
the characters for such afdeed. The' family of the
murdered man. we believelill live at Chattanoosra J

or in the vicinity of that place.- - Athens PosCMayl
m.

Balloon Ascension'. Mons. Paulix, on Friday
flast,ct6ok 'an sriel flight from" Cincinnati, of which
the' Gazette s&ys :

"He ascended to an altitude of about two miles,
and entering auother current of air, he was carried
directly East. In this direction; he entered a sheet

jjjjclouds, which for a time cgncealed from view the
splendid scener' ofc;raqthercarth, over which he
had been happily feagtingA'Enveloped in a heavy
mist, his clothes were completely saturated, and he
.began to feel an apparent coldness, and a great
change from the atmosphere on earth. Leaving the

'cloud, he. was carried to the North about five miles,
when, being out ofsight of the city, he prepared to
descend, and in one hour from the time he started,
he landed on the farm of Adam Hopper, twele miles
'from tins city, near ML Washington, and two
tmiles North ot the Ohio river. Mr. Hopper treated
.him kindly, and brought him to the city on Satur-
day afternoon."

t
Gvxso Discovery. We find the following in

the Journal of Commerce:
' ''We learn that parties in this city have ascer-
tained the existence of a large deposit of guano, on
a barren and uninhabited island of the ccean, lying
more than 200 miles - from the mainland, and are
negotiating with the United States Government
for Jhe protection of their rights, in case an effort
should be made to secure these hitherto unknown
treasures. The valuable agricultural properties of
the article, are now generally known and appre-
ciated, and a great demand has been created for it
in consequence. Not less than 100,000 tons, to
arrive, have already been sold, and it is estimated
that the importations of the present year will ex-
ceed 200,000 tons, for which the farmers of the
"United States will pay several million of dollars."

Col. AY Scott Haynes died at NeAv Or
leans on the evening of the 4th insL Col. Havnes

. was attached to the Liberating Army invading Cu-
ba under Lopez, Avas taken prisoner, but released by
the Captain General Col. H. formerly edited a pa-p- er

'in Shelby ville, in this State. Memphis Eagle
land Enquirer. y

The Turf. The races over the Queen City race
'course, Friday afternoon, were well attended by an
anxious crowd to witness the trotting of John Cas-sed- y,

Lady Gay Spanker and Grey Tom, best three
in five. Cassedy won the race as follows : 1st heat,
3m; 2d heat, 3:1; 3d heat, 2:55. Cincinnati Ga-
zette.

The man who didn't want an office has returned
from a visit to Washington, --where he Avent merely
to look round a little. He saAv what he was look-
ing for, but concluded not to bring it on with him.

NASHVILLE, TENN- -

JOHN 1. MARLING, EDITOR.
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DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS.

We learn from the Memphis Appeal that the
Somerville Convention nominated HoaF. P. Stau-

nton forte-electio- n to Congressj.Hon. W. O.-Du-

for the State Senate, and Jaies B. Lamb, Esq., for
Floating Representative. These nominations are
all excellent and will win. Mr. Stanton, notwith
standing the Henrymauder, will, we think, be re
elected. He has made an able and faithful representative,

and it will be hard if the disreputable
trickery of the whig candidate for Governor strikes
Jam down too. We cannot believe that the honest
masses of tile whig party will sanction this attempt
to legislate men out of Congress against whom no
.charges are broughL It is a base attempt to stifle
the voice of the people, and strike' down men in
whom the people have confidence. As such it
should be viewed, and the withering curses of pop
ular indignation visited upon iL

Duel. The St. Louis Republican of "Saturday,

says that a duel between two well-know- n citizens
of thai city, is anticipated. Cards for blood 'had
passed between thera.

The Doctors' Dinner, says the New York'lfir-ror- ,
of the 16th, enjoyed last evening by eight hun

dred of the profession, was a sumptuous and splen-

did affair. It was given by the physicians of the
city. The doctors did not differ on that occasion.
The scene was one of great social. hilarity, and did
great honor to the hospitality of New. York. . Dr.

Parker presided".

War ix Pendleton. A party of citizens of Pen-

dleton county, last week, turned out to the number
of fifty to eject a man named Finney, who kept a

bawdy house in tha upper part of the county. Af
ter some demonstrations of resistance, Finney was
taken-an- d escorted with an armed force to the river

flogged and ducked, and then permitted to de-par- L'

S5?"The American Medical Association which
is now holding its session in New York has- - been

engaged with the subject of quackery aud impos-

ture in medical practice. This convention has called

together a very large number of physicians, and the
effect of their exchange of views cannot fail to be

.promotive of true medical science.
' Most interesting papers were received ' fro'm the

different standing committees. Prizes, of one hun-

dred dollars each, Avere awarded to Dr. Burnettof
Boston, and Dr. Attley, Philadelphia, for their dif
ferent treatises. The improvement of mddical. edu
cation, the attaching of surgeons to the emigrant
vessels, leaving our ports, a contribution to the
Washington Monument, and various other matters,
weri. discussed and acted upon.

Ex-Presid- Yax Buren, who has just sailed for
Europe, is accompanied by his son Martin, whose
ill health is the. chief caue of the trip. It. is stated
that the Ex-Preside- nt will visit the courts of En"- -

land,, France, Spain, and those of other European
countries. Wherever he travels he will attract no
little attention, as the first President of the United
States who ha3 visited Europe, and Ave have no
doubt that he "will receive a cordial welcome. A1-- .

though in his seventy-fir- st year, he appears as vigo
rous as a man of fifty.

Tun 'U. S. Revenue. A despatch from Washing-
ton states that "the revenue receipts from Boston,
New York, Baltimore, Philadelphia, and New Or-

leans for the month of March Avas $5,7G6,000 ; for
April ; total for two months, $10,158,-00- 0

making an increase, . from the year 1852, of
$2,490,000, which is at the rate of 33 per cent The
revenue of the year from all sources Avill exceed

$60,000,000
1

City Collector. At a meeting of the Board of

Aldermen on Thursday night, our clever friend, An-

son Nelson, was elected City Revenue Collector
for the ensuing year. A good selection.

pWThe necessary amount of stock, according to

the provisions of the charter, having been taken, a
call for a meeting of the stockholders to the Mem-

phis, Clarksville and Louisville railroad, appears in

the Clarksville papers, to be held in that toAvn on

the 24th inst., for the purpose of selecting fifteen di-

rectors.

EgfBuffalo has recently enlarged its boundaries.
The Courier says that since the United States cen-

sus ot 1850 Avas taken there has been a great in
crease in its population. It estimates that there are
60,000 inhabitants within the old limits, and 10,000
:n . tnrritnrtf-rprnnfl- v nnnpvprl tnnVintr n fnfnl

..:"t"CK ' &

. " ?v
' jIFratche3 are noAV split by the mostrapproved
machine at the rate of60,000 a minute. An exchange
thinks this Avill be gratifying news' to persons about
to apply, for divorce 1

ISiF Ex-Senat- or Westcott, of Florida, is the
Avriter of those graphic articles in the Republic un-

der the attractive heading, " Washington Gossip."

ET"Tho State of Mississippi is not Avilling to sit
down contented AA'ith the decision of Chancellor
Scott affirming the obligations of the State to pay
her repudiated bonds, and has appealed to the
High Court of Errors to try the validity of these
bonds. The cases will come up on the 16th insL

The Siireveport Incendiary. The New Orleans
Picayune of the 3d states, that recent circumstan
ces have confirmed the suspicions that Ciias: L.
Case, book-keep- er of Iler & Beck, at Shreveport,
La., is the scoundrel Avho .started the late fire at
that, place. It is supposed that he robbed the safe of
Iler fe Beck and then set fire to the store.

Fourteen Slaughter Houses Burnt I A firo

broke out in a row of slaughter houses in 59th street,
New York, on the 5th, between the 11th and 12th

Avenues. Fourteen of the buildings Aere destroyed,

and a large number of live hogs, Avith one horse,

were burned to death.

FAt Saratoga Springs, on Thursday, the large

new building erected last fiill directly opposite the
Congress Spring, known as the Bottling House, was
destroyed by fire.

U. S. Senator. Goa Phillip. Allen, of Provi-denc- e,

Rhode Island, has been elected U. S. Sena-

tor. He succeeds Hon. John H. Clarke.

Earthquake. The shock of an earthquake Avas

experienced at Lynchburg, Ya., on Monday lasL

It was very severe.

The Crops. With a few exceptions, the papers
throughout the great West speak of the growing
grain crops as being in the most promising condi-

tion, and giving token of an abundant harvest. We
have never seen, or heard of fewer complaints, on
this score, in any previous season. The Ohio, In-

diana, Michigan and Wisconsin papers aU concur in
saying that present indications warrant high expec-

tations of the coming crop. From Illinois we have
some complaints, but not more than at this time last
year. J

The Spirit of the Tennessee Democratic! Press.
THE NOMINATION OF ANDREW JOHNS DN.

We continue below our exacts from thi demo- -

cratic press indicitive of the manner in which Col.

Johnson s nomination has been received in 'all por-

tions of the State. Our private advices corroborate
the tone of the pres3. The democracy are rallying
to the standard of Johnson AAith enthusiasm, and
confidently anticipating a victoiy under liis lead.
The people, wherever he is known personally of his
history is familiar, look upon him Avith adiniration
and respect. That a large majority of tliem will
cast their A'otes for him in August no tnan Avill

doubt, who takes the pain3 to make hilriself ac-

quainted with the current of popular feeliig. The
democracy have but to do their duty thejr whole
duty earnestly and untiringly they have but to

disseminate the truth, and rebut the false charges
made against their candidate, and the victory Uncer-

tain. Up, then, fellow democrats, and do your du-

ty: -

FEOil THE LIXCOLJT JOURNAL

Democratic Nominee. In another place will be
found the proceedings of the Democratic State Con-

vention, of the 27th ult, which nominated Hpn.
Andrew Johnson, as the democratic candidate for
Governor! This is the very nomination we de-

sired, one which we are gratified.to say meets with
a. hearty and cordial sanction from every democrat
we ha'e met since it. Avas known; and onetthat we
confidently believe will redeem the State from whig
ascendency. The nomination Avas roado by the
democratic people of the State long before the.
meeting of the Convention, and that body.has .onr
ly given an authorised, expression of the popular
will, Avhich will be more triumphantly ratified at
the bal!pt-lo- x.

We have frequently told our readers that John-
son and Henry Avould bo the candidates, events
prove that we did not read the signs and indica
tions of the times erroneously Ave now1 say the
same signs and indications point unerringly, avc
think, to the certain election of Johnson and de-

feat of Henry. '

The Avhole current of popular feeling, sentiment
and evenL is setting strongly against the Athig par-
ty throughout the Union.

The Democratic President having received the
electoral votes of twenty-seve- n of the thirty-on- e

States; and in every subsequent State election the
democrats have triumphed vitli increased ' majori-
ties. There is now no indication anywhere, that
this current of democratio success has abated in the
least degree, or received any check to its further
advancement. Under this state of things the can-
vass opens in Tennessee our candidate has risen by
his own unaided exertions from the humb'i; Avalks
of life to an honorable position among American
statesmen, and enjoys the full confidence of his
countrymen of all classes and vocations. His pri-
vate reputation is unblemished, and his public life
has been marked by such sound judgment, mtiring
perseverance and deA'otion to the public' interest
and welfare, as to win an enviable fame ag.a wio
and patriotic legislator. With the Avhiir candidate,
Maj. Henry, the people are familiar, as he has can--
A'assed the State several times already. He jjs doubt-- .
less a gentleman of pleasinpr manner?, fine talents"
and an orator of the first order; but Ave think he
Avill find that his special pleading and studi ed elo
cution, will be unavailing in the present caprass
that-hig- h sounding declamation and rhetorical flour-
ish, will totally fail to arrest the tide of popular
sentiment Avhich seems destined.to .flowuRtil the
lat vestige of whiggcry is Avashed from the land.
While Ave are free to admit that Maj. Henry is as
available a candidate as the Avhigs could present,
Ave declare most conscientiously that undc i the fa-

vorable circumstances referred to, and Avijii John
son as our candidate, Ave enter the canvasa with a
confidence Ave have "rarely had at the opening of a
canvass. This confidence is founded upon 'hi3 pe
culiar acceptability to thepeople on theirjadmira- -

tion ot him as a man and as a statesman anil
in the.zeal with Avhich Ave believe erery democrat
in thcStale will rally to his supporL

FHOJITnE SIEMPIII3 ArPCAL-- J ,

nox. Axdrew Jon.spN. If Ave mistake not, the
democratic nominee for Governor, Andrew John-
son;' is a thoroughly self-ma- de man, in the ti'ae sense
of the Avord. He received his "early education"
on the tailor's bench. He Avas taught to rend, Avrite
and cypher by his wife, so his history goe3. He
learned public speaking in a village debafing so-

ciety. From the debating society, he ross to the
Legislutare, and thence to Congress; from Avhich
there is great probability that lie will be (jlevated
to the Chief Magistracy of Tennessee. His mind is
vigorous and highly practical and his force ol'charac-te- r

greaL Such is the brief and simple, yet encour-
aging, and interesting history of-th-e democratic can-

didate for Governor. What a lesson to the poor
and friendless youth; what an example.for J:he me-
chanic though he be uneducatedl What a stimu- -.

his to ail classes and conditions to emulate so au-

spicious an example !

raoir the clarksville jeffersoxian.
TnE Democratic Candidate. It is Avith feelings

of the liveliest pleasure, that Ave are enabled to an-

nounce to our readers the nomination, by the re
cent State Convention of the HON. ANDREW
JOHNSON, of Greene county, as .our candidate
for Governor of this State. Andrew Johnson is

undoubtedly the "people's candidate." Boih in the
lower walks of society, he has nobly and valiantly
fought his Avay, step by step, into theheaits of his
countrymen, and now enjoys their utmost confi-
dence and esteem. For many years he has repre-
sented his district in Congress, during Avhich time
he has proved himself an able and profound states-
man. An indefatigable, zealous and uncompromi-
sing democrat, he has always bnen, and will con-

tinue to be a thorn in tlieTside of whiggcry in this
State. Engines of destruction (!) invented and
manned by the most determined minionii of that
party, may hurl their impotent slanders a, such a
man, but they will fall harmless at his i'eet he
scorns their puny efforts, and bids defiance to their
marshalled forces. At his approach Avhiggijry will
sneak to its dens of filth and corruption lii;e a tar-rap- in

in a storm and view with horror the inroads
made in their ranks by the patriotic Mechanic
Statesman. Already have Ave an inkling of the
jiolicy which the Avhigs intend to pursue in the
coming contest detraction and abuse and Avith-o- ut

unanimity Ave are defeated. We call upon the
democracy to organize, concentrate your fo'jees and
the victory is Avon.

FROM THE WEST TENNESSEE DEMOCRAT.

Tennessee Safe for the Democracy. A dem
ocratic friend of ours, offers to bet one thousand dol
lars on the result, who takes? Andrew Johnson, of
East Tennessee the State of Franklin, as tiriginat- -
ly styled is the Democratic Candidate for Govern-
or; a more judicious selection could not hae been
made. Mr. Johnson is a self-mad-e man, anjl stands
pre-emine- nt on a democratic platform of liis own
construction. He occupies always a peculiar and
distinct position upon eTery question he touches
from other public men of his party, but in so doing
he never fails to acquire the approbation of )he peo-
ple.

We have long since traced hi3 history from an
obscure and penniless orphan child through jhe rou-

tine of a faithful apprentice boy to the Tailoring
business in North Carolina, to his marriage in East
Tennessee, after Avhich his more intelligent apd bet-

ter, half taught him the letters of the alphabet on
the shop board, his election to the Legislature, his
successful elections to Congress and his brillijwt po-

litical career as a bold and successful defender of
the" rights of thepeople. Mr. Johnson in political
sentiment is a: radical democrat, and his nomina-
tion received Avith enthusiasm in this poition of
the State, he was the choice of the "Wesji End"
outside of their OAvn several distinguished (atizens
at home. Mr. Johnson will be greeted by the mas-

ses of the sovereign people as ono of themsiilves
he is a gentleman of great energy of characjerjind
honesty of purpose, and although he may noi be, in
theshilly shally parlance of the day," an Eagle
Orator," he is, nevertheless, one of nature'sjjnoble-me- n,

and woe to the manufactured reputation of
Maj. Henry, if he utters a sentiment against the
truthfulness ot his positions or his untiring devotion
to the true interest ot tne people.

raou the fulaskT democrat.
Our Candidate for Governor, We thislweek

lace at our mast head the name of Hon. A!kdrew
onNSON, the democratic nominee for the oifice of

Governor, and in doing so feel much pride and an
unwavering confidence in the success of our candi-
date:

Mr. Johnson has, by his own; efforts, risen from
the condition of a poor and destitute orphan boy to
the proud position of one of Tennessee's ablest
statesman and brightest ornaments. His ability and
unswerving integrity has secured for him the admi-
ration and confidence of the people of the entire
State. He has truly been the artificer of his own
fortune being indebted to no extraordinary adven-
titious circumstances for the exalted position he oc-

cupies. He is emphatically of the people a work-
ing man Kis interests, feelings and syrapathiej.are
identified Avith theirs, and the Democratic State
Convention, in nominating him, has done but an
act ofjustice to one of the most deserving and re
liable men in the State, and Ave now predict that
the nomination av5U be triumphantly ratified by the
voters "of Tepnessee through the 'ballot box, aud
Andrew Johnson, the Mechanic Statesman, called
to preside over the destinies of the proud and chiv-alro- us

volunteer State, as Governor.

DEMOCRATIC SPIRIT IN BEDFORD?

The democracy of Bedford possess the right spir-

it. Though there is a small majority against thera,
hey do not intend to abandon the field. With the

tide in favor of denv cratic principles Avhich is now
prevailing over nearly every section of the Union,
a small, majority can be overcome Avith ease; and
almost Avith certainty. Col. E. N. Bobo, we see,

as a candidate forrepresenlative from
Bedford proper, in the lower house of the next
Legislature. He js.. represented to be a, young man
of"talent and promise, is'untramsted by local ques-
tions, a true democrat and a favorite with the peo-

ple. Considering the state of parties in .Bedford
Ave Avould think that it will not require a great ef-

fort to elect Bobo.. Mvrfreesboro Neivs.

Dictation. Hon. George W. Jones, of Lincoln
county, himself a mechanic, Avrote a letter to a
friend in Nashville, favorable to the nomination- - tt
Andrew Johnson, and.tha Avhigs call it Washing-
ton dictation. If a junto at Washington City, in-

cluding Trmnan Smith, and others, has controled
the operations of the whig party for years; that is
no reason why they should iufer that the democrat-
ic party is, managed in the same way. Among
democrats, the party selects the candidate. They
do not permit an aspiring demagogue to use the
party for his own benefit, as the whig party .has
been used. Murfreesboro' Hews.

National Typographical .Union. We take the
following special dispatch from the New York Tri-

bune :
Pittsburg, May 5, 1853. The National Typo- -'

graphical'.' Union, iioav in session here, will close
their deliberations morning. The ng

'officers of the Union have been elected for
the ensuing yean.

President Girart Stith, of New.Orleans.
First Yice President Anarew Mcdowbry, of

Boston.
Second Yice President. F. A. Albougb, ofNeAA'

York.
Recording Secretary. S. H. Whitcomb",;of Buf--

lalo. - . .

Corresponding Secretary. J. P. .Woodbury, of
Chicago.

Treasurer, M. C. BroAvn, of Philadelphia: -

The next session of the Society will be held 'at
Buffalo oh the 1st Monday in Ma- - next.

Singular Accident in Paris. A horrible ca-lam- itj'

has" just occurred in Paris, and it maybe
Avell to make it known, as such accidents ought to
serve as examples. A gentleman, feeling a slight
itching in his car, took up a friction match in order
to dispel it. In the ardor of a conversation he
sustaining, he introduced the sulphurous exid; the
contact soon produced ignition, and the downy li-

ning of the ear caught lire; a portion of the sulphur
adhered to the flesh, and'burnt there persistently.
The unfortunate man never spoke ' again. His suf-
ferings were so agonizing that ' his tongue became
powerless; and after two days' torment and una-
vailing efforts of the surgeons, he died.

The Washington Union says fliat the United
States can under no circumstances permit the do-

minion of the Sandwich Islands to be transferred
to any other power. The remark is made in refer-
ence to the reported movements of the French. We
hope that the Union speaks in this case by authori-
ty. If Gen. Pierce is resolved not to let the French
take possession of the 'SandAvich Islands, he is for
once righL Don't be afraid General. We'll stand
by yuyi. Louisville Journal.

The officers of the Embassy report their last trip
from here to Nashville, as the quickest 'run ever
made by a Memphis p'ackeL The time Avas about
fifty six hours, but they left yesterday with the ex-

pectation of making the present trip in about fifty-tw- o

hours. Where is the City of Huntsville ? She
Avill be compelled to make a trial trip, Memphis
Whig. . :

Condition of Northern Mexico. A correspon-dent- of

the Washington Union lias drawn a picture
of Northern Mexico, Avhich avc think is in no Avise

exa gerated :

"In the Avhole range of political experience there
is perhaps no 'sight more pitiable than that of a gov-
ernment unable to. protect the guaranteed rights of
its people, and, though demanding of them the con-

cessions necessary to constitute rule, leaving them
to rely on themselves for defence against predatory
and Avarlike attack. No government presenting
such a spectacle is worthy of resoect or can receive
it. Its inherent weakness is as apparent as its trans-
formation under different auspices is inevitable! A
glance at the condition of the States ofohora, nd

Chihuahua satisfies one of the imbecility
of the Mexican rulers, Avho might be pardoned for
their weakness if not so content Avith its confession.
These regions of rich alluvial and mineral deposits,
Avith deep streams, sheltered valleys, and a genial
climate, affording out of their own luxuriance food
almost Avithout labor, and wealth almost without
search, Avould seem to leave their inhabitants in the
lowest depths of misery and helplessness. Herds
of men flying before the face of plundering foes
children and Avomen snatched away and forever
from the very precincts of their homes fields left
untilled or crops ungathered travel obstructed,
teams plundered, business arrested Avhole commu-
nities, Avith Avork on hand, gathered in idle, gloomy
knots thousands wending their Avay to the streams
of the Gila and Colorado: this is the picture ro-

mance with all the pains of tragedy 1 Whoever,
from attentively regarding our past history and the
principles of commercial progress on Avhich it is
based, speculates on the future, is compelled to draw
inferences respecting these neighboring regions
Avhich AA'ould seem almost to guarantee, in no dis-

tant period, their entire transformation.

jjt?We are indebted to the America for late N.
Orleans papers.

2ir"We are authorized to announce Isaac M. Joxes acan-.didat- e

for County Court Clerk, at the next March election.

We are authorized to announce Jonx K. EnnoxD30X,

a candidate for the Sheriffalty of Davidson county.

T7e are authorized to announce Exocn CcxuixaiiAir,
as a candidate for Sheriff at the ensuing election.

SggPWo are authorized to announce William Lutox, as
a candidate for Sheriff of Davidson county, at tho ensuing-election-

.

sgTWe are authorized to announce E. B. J3iglet as a
candidate for sheriff, at the ensuing election.

JjgT"We are authorized to anpounce Major Richard F
Cooke, as a candidate for the Senate in the district composed
of the counties of Macon, Jackson and White.

SgrWe are authorized to announce Josiah Ferris as a
candidate for County Court Clerk at the. ensuing election.

JgpWe are authorized to announce B. Clemexs as a can
didate to represent Davidson County in the Lower branch of
the next Legislature.

We are authorized to announce Col. Jamis M. Soeid
as a candidate to represent the counties of Warren, Cannon,
Coffee, Grundy and Van Buren, in the Senatorial branch of
the next General Assembly.

gFWe are authorized to announce Felix R. Cheatham:
a candidate for for County Court Clerkat theen-suin- g

election.

J2TWe are authorized to announce L. W. Fcssel, as a
candidate for to the office of Sheriff of Davidson
county, at the next March election.

JggfWe are authorized to announce William H. Borrs
as a candidate to represent the counties of White, Jackson
and Macon in the Senatorial branch of the next General

Dan Rice's Hippodrome and Menagerie. The
Memphis papers give the most glowing accounts of
the great success which Dax Rice met with in that
city, and they are unanimous in the opinion, that
his establishment is the most extensive and inter-

esting that ever traveled in this portion of the coun-

try. The Hippodrome 13 described as a most mag-

nificent exhibition, the ftud of horses and ponies

being, by far, the largest and inosj beautiful ever

collected in the United States, alMhe trappings

and entire paraphernalia, rich and bipafct in the ex-

treme. The Menagerie is said to embrace . numer-

ous splendid specimens of living animals, among

them, the largest Brazilian Tig?r, the largest Grizzly

Bear, and the largest Ox, in the Union. The Chi-

nese Family, including a real live Princess, Vithfeet
onlytwo and a half inches long, are spoken of as

being exceedingly interesting. Dan has ever been

a favorite in Nashville, and now thathe comes Avith

far greater attractions than he has ever before pre-

sented, his new mammoth pavilions will be too

small to hold the crowds which will rush to see him.
HeAviil be here on Thursday next, and

" remain
three days.

COMMERCIAL.
2ASnviiAE, Hay 14.

Cotton Sales yesferday of a few bales of inferior at 6 65a
6 75. . .

. Tobacco Sale of &hhds at Johnson & Home's af--1 Opa

STEAMBOAT EEGISTER.

AnnivEn 12, Senator, Carthage; Umpire, Ilarpeth Shoal?;
18, Jlonticello, Rome; Tempest, iuiucah; Odd Fellow, Lou-

isville.
. Departed IS. Tempest, Paducab; 3Iontice)lo, do; Lcuisa,

Sarithland; Citv of Huntsville, Memphis; Cape May, Clarks-
ville; Beauty, Paducah.

Itiver rising briskly, yith about seven feet' on Harpeth
Shoals.

T?OR 31 E3IPIIIS The U. S. MAIL ---" k
JD PACKET, EMU ASS I", will leave Nash-vil- le

fur Memphis, on Monday, at t o'clock, r3-!-w v
P. M. For freight or passage, apply at the U S. Mail Office.

mayU A. L. DAVIS.

FOR LOUISVILLE-.T- he regular rf' lh
ODD FELLOW, J. C. LtLVKEr,j iMrtVMaster, will leave fbr the above and all in- - 6c5Sz2S3

teruiediate ports, on Monday the 16th inst, at 2 o'clock,
a. ii. (After the arriral of the Cars.) For freight or pas-
sage apply on board or to

may 14 A. HAMILTON, Agent.

TIIRTS ! SHIRTS I ! We have just received an- -s other supply of PatentShotilder Seam Shirts, plain and
embroidered. may 14 M VERSA McGlLL.

OOIiTjARS. Our stock of Collars is now complete, and
to suit every taste.

m:tyl4 MYERS &Mc6ILL.

SOLE LEATHER TRUNKS. We have just
a few more best Sole Leather Trunks, various

sizes aiso un assortment of Valises.
niayU

' MYERS A McGlLL.

SILK ami LISLE THREAD GLOVES.KID, variety of colors, just received and fur sale bv
"

liuyH MYERS & McGlLL.
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Furnishing Store, No. 5, College

street.

T 7EIIY CHEAP FOR CASH. Wall Papers from
V 10 to 25 cents per bolt. Fine Glazed Paper, i!0 to CO

cents-pe- bolt: - -

Every variety forParlors, Chambers, nails, Dining Rooms,
&c, kept constantly on hand and for sale very clicap lor
cash, by W. W. FINN.
' wayi4 41, Market st., between Union and the Square.

TIME SALE OF GROCERIES

0:N WEDNESDAY, lsth May, ia5a, wo will offer at Pub
lic Bale:

.150 IIorsheads Louisiana Siurar.
150 Packages Molasses and ijyrup;

60 Packages Refined Sugar;"
5tJ0 Ke;rs Nails, all size.:
5t)0 Boxes Glassware assorted ;

2i0 " 8X10 and 1(X12 Window Glass;
100 barrels P.ectilied Whisky;

.' 500 Barrels Extra Family Flour;
500 Boxes Munufactured'Tobacco; '

.

2U0 Dpz. Painted Luckets;
10 Ban els Masons' Mucking;

With various other articles.
The goods will bo put up in our usual quantities, with

liberal privileges.
We invite tho attention of Merchants' generally to this sale

as our object will be to close consignment.
ieuus or BALc-- i An Siuuis unaer uasn. All sums

oversaw, iour mourns jornpproveu endorsed notes paju
uies in one of the city Banks.

mayl3 td W. H. GORDON &. CO.

SUNDRIES. 100 kegs Nails, assorted sizes;
& Armstctd's Tobacco, very su-

perior;
20 bairelsTar;
15 doz boxes Lexington Mustard;

20W lbs Bacon; suitable for family use;
25 gross of box Matches;

A few ban els of that same old Whiskv. Also, a few hhds
of line clarified Sugar, together with a general. assortment of
Urocenes. at wnolcsale or retail, at No., 23, Collesro street.
opposite oewanee nousc. L'"111.1! 1. r . UbLL.

AUCTION SALE.
N Thursday, the l'.Hh nist., I will sell the folio wing
Groceries in front of my Store:

15 hhds Sugar; '10 bbls Clarified Sugar;
10 do Loaf Uo; --

20 bngs Coflee;
40 bbls Flour; ' ' - r-

-

50 boxes Glassware, assorted;
20 bbls Copperas; . :

20 boxes Caudles; . .'
20 do Soap;

. 20 do Tobacco. -

maylO SAML.-SEA-

J. IENIHAN,
FAS II I O N A R L E TAILOR

Opposite the Planter' Bank, Grtlege street, XihcilU, 2'enn.

YY Nashville that he is prepared to execute all Jcfc
kinds of gentlemen's clothii-- jn the latest and most jpj
iasmonauie sivie, ami ai uie saonesi nonce. . lie asKa a
share of the public patronage. mayO tf

BED SPBINGS.
' ;7"E to0 pleasure in announcing to our numerous friends

Y and patrons, that we are now ready to accommodate
all who may wish to avail themselves of the benefits of our
place. Extensive preparations Iiave been made for the com-to- rt

both of the invalid and the man of pleasure. It were
needless for us to attempt to set forth the value of our place.
in a medicinal point of view. Many, afliicted with various
diseases, Have visitca us, and alter a lew weeks sojourn,
have cone Mvay either entirely cured or creatly relieved
particularly such as have been afflicted with Scrofula, di
seases ot the SKm, btone in the madder, and also o) the Di-
gestive System in general. Of these facts, thereis anohun--
dance of proof, and many who have certified to them, and the
same have gone forth to the afflicted people. And we have
at this timo two living specimens of Scrofula cases, cured
sound aud well, with us, to be seen as testimony to our dec-
laration; one of which was almost a hopeless case.

We are in Macon county, Middle Tennessee, 12 miles east
oi miayetie, our county seat, 6a or 70 miles lrom Nashville,
45 miles turnpike, and the balance high ridge road, and
other good country roads coming from every point from
Lebanon, Wilson comity. Hartsville, Carthage, Gainsboro.
Tomkinsville, Glasgow, Gallatin, Ac.

SAM. E. HARE,
J. A. TAYLO Proprietors.

mayl2 trw3m S.B.PEYTON

S' DRIES
200 feet Gum Elastic Wafer Hose;

250 feet Gum Elastic Gas Pipe:
20 doz Ely's Patent Gun Wads;
40 " Baldwin's " "
75 " Mason's Blue and Black Ink;

100 " Mason's Blacking;
150 gros3 Round Wood Box Matches;

40,000 feet Patent Safely Fuse;
200 packs Solid head Pins;

300,000 boxes G. D. Gun Cans:
With many other articles in store, and for salevery low,

inayl3 Corner Sonarc and Deaderick Sts.
TANS ! FANS I I
JL? 15 doz Fine Feather Fans;

20 " Fine and Common Spanish Fans;
100 " Papers Fans;

For sale very low by A. MORRISON & CO.
may 13 o b

B. LTO.NS. - J. LTON3.
LYONS & CO.

Importers and Dealers in
Havana Cigars, Tobacco, and all kinds of

Foreign IVines, Liquors, &c.
Ko. 19, Ckdar Street, Xashville, Tennessee.

FRESH ARRIVALS OF CIGARS, &c.
E "WISH to inform the citizens of Nashville and sur- -W rounding country, that we are just in receipt ofa very

large and fine lot of Havana Cigars, TobaccojWines,
Liquors, &c, which we are determined to dispose of at

ct T iuui;oiun;o( unu xmy.uuilj 111VUC HU luspeCllOn
from all. Country Merchants, m particular, would do well to
call on us before purchasing elsewhere. lLYONS A CO.

mnylS No. la, Cedar Strict.

p ENOINE SCHEIDAM SCIINAPS.-Weba- vo
JT a few dozen of tLu line Lienor. For sale at a low

price at LYONS A CO.
mayl3 No. 19, Cedar Street.

IOR HIRE. A very likely Girl, 19 or 20 years old, a
rate House Woman, Ac

2 likelyGirlsL aboutl4 years old. Apply fo'ALSO
mayll ULUVEK & BOYD.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. M'Lane's Liver Pills. Mr. "W. G. Butler, of

Millersbnrgti, Centre Co., Penn, had been afflicted with
Liver Complaint for a number of years, and was cured by
the Pills. A youuglady of his acquaintance was alsogreat-l-y

relieved by them.
Jacob "Widner, Postmaster at Covington, O., says that

they sell very fast, and that he does not consider his stock
of medicine complete without them.

The wife of Mr. James Stewart, of Rfchmond; Jefferson
Co., O. was cured of most distressing pains by their use.

W. II. Ainsworth, of Yarysburgh, N. Y. considers these
Pills the best medicine of the kind ever offered. The lot he
had on hand sold rapidly and gave the highest satisfaction.

James Jones, of Wilkins township, Alleghany Co., Penn.
'savebis wife used two boxes, which did her more good than
their family physician for two years:

TSjfFor sale at all the principal Drag Stores In NashvCle

and vicinity.

It is Uuiversiillj' Admited, That Dr. C. Williams'
PuLMOMcBaLSAM OP WlLDCnERRr AU tWiD aapth.v, is

superceding all other medicines wherever it is introduced,

and for the very best of reasons, because it is far superior
to them all in curing all diseases of the Breast and Luxgs.

Try it and yoa will convinced
See Pamphlets, also advertisement in another column.

mayS lm.

The drooping girl new vigor shall sustain
Bloom ou the lip and circle in the vein.

Female complaints always yield to the mild action of these

PilU. 'A child G mouths old may take DR SMITH'S PiiU

with safety they neither sicken nor distress the most deli-

cate. Those accustomed to take them say"- - they sleep soundly
all night, "the head becomes clear, the countenance changes
to a flush ofyouth and beauty.

No xced of dosing so much Try one box of these (gen-

uine) sugar Coated Pills; live regularly, anfl you-wil- l be
glad you have taken this sensible udv ice,

Sold every where in the United States.- -

" Another Scientific AVouder! Important to
Dyspeptic-- . Dr. J. S. Houghton's Pepsin, the True Di-

gestive Fluid or Gastric Juice, prepircd from Rennet, or the
Fourth Stomach of the Ox, after directions of Baron Lcibeg,
the great Physiological Chemist, by J. S. Houghton, M. 1).,
Fhiladelphia. This is only a wonderful remedy for Indiges-

tion, Dyspepsia, nndice, Liver Complaint, Coostirpafion and
Debility,, curing after nature's own method, by nature's own
agent, the. Gastric Juice. Pamphlets, containing scientific
erideucesof itsvalne, furnished by agents gratis. Seenotica
among the medical advertisements.

Au Ounce of Fact is vorth a pound of theory and tho
swarms of conclusive facts that cluster around that mcoia
parable preparation, llootland's German Bitters, prepared by
Dr. C. M. Jackson, Philadelphia, establishing its value as a
tonic and restorative, are such us would prevent incredtihLf
itself from questioning its efficacy, la all cases of disease ot
the stomach, whether acute or chronic it may be recommen-
ded for its soothing, cordial and renovating inlluence. I

heartburn, loss of appetite, nausea, norvuue trenuns
relaxation, debility, Ac, are relieved, by the Bitters in a
very short space ot time; and perseverance in their use never
fails to work a thorough cure.

' .

Cello's Ne;v Saloon. Lunch Every Day.
Ilus finished Establishment has Luuch set out ever- - day

at half-pa-st ten o'clock. Cella's Saloon is a favorable re-s- ctt

to all who like to luxuriate. lie has the best of Iaqucrs
ot all kinds; and the Lunch he spreads is enough to whetthe appetite of an epicure. Polite aud clever himself hehas polite and clever assistants; and all who visit him oncewill be sure to callaxpiin.

IMP0ETAKT TO SIAVJEHOLBESS.
DR. 3IGRKIS having permanently located iu Nashville,

respectfully tender his services to the suffering public
Scrofula, Uletrs,Cancrt, TtUr and Xing Worms, tieated
in a scientific manner. Medicines gentle, hut active and ef-
fective, their iva being attended with no unpleasant conse-
quences whatever, requiring- - co restrictions or hindrance
from ordinary business pursuits. He wishes it understood
thathe has settled in your midst, not for the purpose of hum --

bugging or imposing upon you, but to relieve those who may
beaufleriugwitli diseases which arc destroying bv niece--
meal many ofyour deserving and useful citizens. Gravel
Sticturesj and all diseases ofthe genital organs Are thor-
oughly understood and successfully treated by Dr. M.

To those who may doubt the Doctor's skill in the healing
art, he would respectfully propose that they bring forward a
caseof-uu-y ofthe above named diseases, (the worst thatther
can conveniently find.) and pledge themselves to see that
directions are strictly followed for a reasonable time; Dr.
M. will then give his obligations to furnish such medicines
as may be "necessary, and in such quantities from time to
time as the case may require, and, until a cure shall be ef-
fected, positively no fee will be received, and if no relief
obtained from the tiseif the medicines, o charge tchutecr
will be madefor adoice or medicines.

The attention of masters and ownera of servants is par-
ticularly invited to the above. Those having servants af-
flicted with Scrrfida, Gratd, stiffness or soreness of tho
limbs and joints, would find it to their advantage to consult
Dr. M: His treatment is mild, and in no case will it be ne-
cessary to lose time while using medicines.

Charges reasonable.
Respectfully, , ANTI HUMBUG.

All communications from persons at a distance, postpaid,
Inclosing three dollars, will be promptly attended to.

DR. W. H. MORRIS.
Office 07er .Mutual Protection Insurance Office, Cedar st.,

near"Post Ollice, Nashville, Tenn. maylS dAw6m!
'

JNJW PUBLICATIONS.
RAMSEY'S ANNALS OF TENNESSEE.

TF. T. BERRY & CO. have just received
THE ANNALS OF TENNESSEE TO TIIK FVn nv

THE E1GHTEETH CENTURY. Comprising its settle-
ment, as

THE WATAUGA ASSOCIATION,
From 1769 to 1777 ;

A PART OF NORTH CAROLINA,
From 1777 to 17S4 ;

THE STATE OF FRANKLIN,
From 1784 to 178S ;

A PART OF NORTH CAROLINA,
Fioml788to 1790;

THE TERRITORY OF THE U.S. SOUTH or the OHIO- -

From 1710 to 170G;
THE STATE OF TENNESSEE,

From 1796' fo 1890.
"

By J. G. M. RAMSEY, A. M., 31. D., of Knoxville.
Orders for the above work can now be supplied by

ma7 W. T. BERRY A CO.

PICKETT'S HISTORY OF ALABAMA.

W.T. BERRY & Co. have recently received
History of Alabama, and Incidentally of Georgia and

Mississippi, from Period. By James Pickett.cf
Montgomery. may 13

ONE THOUSAND ERRORS IN THE TEXT OF SHAKS- -
PEARE CORRECTED.

NOTES AND EMENDATIONS TO THE TEXT OF
SHAKESPEARE'S PLAYS. From the Early Manuscript
Correstionsiu a Copy ofthe Folio of 1632, in the possession
of John Payne Collier, F S A 1 vol. 12mo., cloth, withfac--
similie ofthe Corrections.

"It is not for a moment to be doubted, we thint-- iw r
this volume a contribution has been made to ih rlpnrr,- -
and accuracy of Shakspear's text, by far the most important
of any offered or attempted since Shakspear lived andwrote." London JEkaminer. Januarv lfiss.

"Wethink we may challenge anyone to look fit ilipnlfor- -
ations which they suggest, and not at once perceive that they
recommend themselves to adoption by that surest of all
criticisms, the judgment of common sense. Lil--o nil nth
truths when once put before us, we are astonished how these
tilings could so long have missed our grasp. We have here,
in all probability, a genuine restoration ot Shnfc snprlT-l- lan
guage, in ut least a thousand places, in which he lias hith-
erto been misunderstood." London Afftenceum, Januarv
8th, 1858.

W. T. B. & CO. have also inst rowim!
MRS. nALE'S NEW BOOK OF COOKERY.
YEAR BOOK OF FACTS, 1853.

T own .Lots
FOR SALE ON THE FIRST DAY OF JUNE, 1853,

A. X UJJCliJSICD,
ON THE NASHVILLE AND CHATTANOOGA RAIL

ROAD, in Franklin county. Tennessee, nt Wacxer's
Creek, the junction of the Winchester and Alabama Rail
Road.

See full Advertisement and Plot at anv of fho Hdf el?.
or apply at Decherd, by mail or otherwise, to tho Proprie-
tors for information or a plot. An agent on the ground to
conduct visitors. DECHERD A SAN FORD.

Decherd, May 7th, 1853 t i.
NEW ARRIVAL. Just receivedANOTHER Hartford. 85.000 Pieces Wall Paper

Borders, Fire-Scree- and Window Paper.
W. W. FINN.

mayl2 41, Marketst, between Union and the Square.

OR HIRE. A likely waiting boy or porter for a
Store, thirteen years old, for the balance of tho year.

ApplyTatthis office, ot to JOSEPH WORK.
mayll


